CONCERT COSTUMES

MRN & MJW: “EGYPT”

*All Grade 3 students can come to the concert with gold glitter hairspray in their hair

Cleopatra’s Dancing Girls- school is providing: gold harem pants, gold vests, gold wrist bands, gold head decorations

Please provide own fitted (not loose or baggy) plain white singlet to go under gold vest

Bare feet, hair in a high ponytail (can be curled)

Cleopatra’s Fanning Girls- school is providing: gold vests, gold hats, fans

Please provide own fitted (not loose or baggy) plain white singlet to go under gold vest, black ¾ leggings

Bare feet, hair in a low side ponytail (can be curled)

Cleopatra’s Guards- school is providing: gold cloaks, gold head ties, spears

Please provide own fitted (not loose or baggy) plain black t shirt to go under gold cloak, plain black pants/trackpants

Bare feet
**Girl Egyptians** - school is providing: white/ gold tops, gold vests

Please provide own fitted (not loose or baggy) plain white singlet or t-shirt to go under tops and vests, plain black pants/ trackpants

Bare feet

**Boy Egyptians** - school is providing gold yokes/ collars, gold cloaks

Please provide own fitted (not loose or baggy) plain black t-shirt to go under gold cloak, plain black pants/ trackpants

Bare feet

Please email jbanks@sjcarrumdowns.catholic.edu.au if you have any questions about your child’s costume.